Student Orientation Module Information

Important Information: You need to complete the Student Orientation module before you attend your first class.

We have created an orientation module for you to complete on NYU Classes. NYU Classes is the name of the online learning management system that all NYU students and teachers have access to. You can sign in to NYU Classes using your Net ID. Please sign in now, and click on “NYUSPS at NYU Shanghai Student Orientation” at the top of the screen. If you don’t see it, click on the My Sites button at the top right of your screen, and then click on “NYUSPS at NYU Shanghai Student Orientation.” Then follow the instructions to complete the orientation.

Three notes 三个提示:

1. To change the display language in NYU Classes, click on “My Preferences” on the left side of the screen, and then click on “Language” on the top. Select your language preference and then click “Update Preference” to save the change.

Contact NYUSPS at NYU Shanghai
Email: shanghai.NYUSPS.connect@nyu.edu
Phone: (021) 2059 5960
2. When you are taking the quizzes, you can click on the small “Table of Contents” button at the top left of your screen underneath the quiz title to see a list of questions, and then you can jump ahead or back to any question.

当您在完成测试时，请留意在测试大标题下，屏幕上方左侧“目录”按钮，点击此按钮您可看到问题列表，并能跳过或回到任意问题。
3. After you have submitted a quiz, click on the “Tests & Quizzes” tab and then click on the “Feedback” link to see which questions you got right and which, if any, you got wrong.

您可以查看每个问题的相应反馈。如果您想重新进行测试，请点击“反馈”链接。如有任何问题，请与我们联系。邮箱是shanghai.NYUSPS.connect@nyu.edu或致电(021) 2059 5960。

You can read the feedback for each question, and you can take any of the quizzes again if you want to. Please let us know if you have any questions. We can be reached at shanghai.NYUSPS.connect@nyu.edu or (021) 2059 5960.